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The present paper is devoted to the lexical and conceptual study of the imāmate theory as 
explicated in “al-Asās li-‘aqā’id al-akyās” as one of the famous compendiums of the theological 
and legal doctrine (fiqh) of Zaydī school of Šī‘ī Islam composed by al-Manṣūr bi-llāh al-Qāsim 
b. Muḥammad (967/1559–1029/1620), the Zaydī Imām of Yemen and prolific author of works 
concerning the Zaydī theology and jurisprudence.

“al-Asās”, the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh’s treatise was chosen as a source of the theory of the 
Zaydī imāmate due to the fact that it hasn’t become the subject of the Zaydī fiqh studies and was 
only marginally mentioned in the works on the Zaydī jurisprudence without being given detailed 
consideration. The literary and scholarly legacy of the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh and his main work 
“al-Asās li-‘aqā’id al-akyās” that is the collection of the rules and regulations of the Zaydī 
imāmate, were paid proper attention, not least because of the fact that the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh 
belongs to a cohort of later Zaydī writers who embraced in his work the provisions regarding the 
imāmate put forward by the classical theorists of Zaydī law.

A corpus of terms related to the Zaydī imāmate was extracted from “al-Asās li-‘aqā’id al-
akyās” and given etymological and functional-semantic examination. The selected terminological 
body was described in the framework of certain thematic fields outlined to specify the religious 
and secular role and powers of the imām. It will be shown that the Zaydī legal terminology be-
longs to the lexicon of Classical Arabic which lexical components acquire terminological value 
due to its semantic development.

At the same time, it will be shown that the Zaydī imāmate fiqh revolves around such points as 
the exclusive right of the Family of the Prophet (al-‘itra) to the imāmate and ability of the imām 
to render independent legal judgments (al-iğtihād).

Keywords: Zaydī school of jurisprudence, šārī‘a, fiqh, the imām, the imāmate, concept, the-
matic field, terminology, etymology, meaning, semantic shift

1. The imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: biography and works
Al-Manṣūr bi-llāh al-Qāsim b. Muḥammad (967/1559–1029/1620), the eponymous 

founder of the Qāsimī dynasty (al-dawla al-qāsimiyya) of Zaydī imāms that dominated 
much of Yemen from the early 11/17 century until the republican revolution in 1962, was 
descended from al-Hādī ilā l-Ḥaqq Yaḥyā b. al-Ḥusayn b. al-Qāsim al-Rassī (d. 298/911) 
who established the temporal authority of the Zaydī imāmate in Yemen. Al-Qāsim b. 
Muḥammad formally proclaimed his claim to the imāmate (da‘wa) in 1006/1597. Then 
he continued the rebellion against Ottoman rule in Yemen, which started in 945/1538–9 
and ended in 1045/1635 with the expulsion of the last Turks from Yemen by al-Qāsim’s 
son and successor, the imām al-Mu’ayyad bi-llāh Muḥammad (1029/1620–1054/1644) 
[EI, VI, 436–437]. When the Imām al-Qāsim died, he controlled vast territories around 
Ṣan‘ā’, the Ottoman provincial capital.
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The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh had prolific knowledge of Islamic law and religious prac-
tice. He is a productive author of compositions dealing mainly with Zaydī doctrine and 
jurisprudence. Abdullāh Muḥammad al-Ḥabšī in his “Ḥukkām al-Yaman. Al-mu’allifūn 
al-muğtahidūn” identifies and describes 40 works attributed to the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-
llāh’s authorship [al-Ḥabšī 1979, 233–244]. Among more frequently mentioned works of 
the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh [EI, VI, 437] al-Ḥabšī gives several compilations of his an-
swers (ğawāb/ğawābāt) to questions regarding doctrine and jurisprudence [al-Ḥabšī 
1979, 239–244]; “al-I‘tiṣām bi-ḥabl allāh al-matīn al-qāḍī bi-iğmā‘ al-muttaqīn an lā 
yatafarraqū fī l-dīn” (brief title “Kitāb al-i‘tiṣam”), uncompleted at his death and later 
completed by al-Sayyid al-Ḥāfiẓ Aḥmad b. Yūsuf Zubāra (died 1252) who says about this 
work that it is a collection of the hadīṯs from the books of the greatest imāms of the Fa-
mily of the Prophet (akābir a’immat al-‘itra al-nabawiyya), the al-ummahāt al-sitt (al-
kutub al-sitta, part of the official canon of Sunni Islam) and other works on the hadīṯ 
[al-Ḥabšī 1979, 237–238]; “al-Iršād ilā sabīl al-rašād fī ṭarīq a‘māl al-‘ibād ‘inda faqd al-
iğtihād” (brief title “al-Iršād ilā sabīl al-rašād”), a work on the differences of the šarī‘a 
laws of the Moslem nation (al-ḫilāf fī l-aḥkām al-šar‘iyya bayna l-umma al-muḥam-
madiyya) [al-Ḥabšī 1979, 234–236] and “al-Asās li-‘aqā’id al-akyās fī ma‘rifat rabb al-
‘ālamīna wa-‘adli-hi fī l-maḫlūqīna wa-mā yattaṣil bi-ḏālika min uṣūl al-dīn” [al-Ḥabšī 
1979, 236–237].

The later work will be further referred to in the present article by its brief title “al-
Asās li-‘aqā’id al-akyās”/“al-Asās”. It is one of the most famous books of the Imām al-
Manṣūr bi-llāh considered important work on the Zaydī jurisprudence (fiqh) and the 
fundamentals of religion (uṣūl al-dīn).

2. “al-Asās li-‘aqā’id al-akyās” as a source of Zaydī theory of the imāmate
The “al-Asās li-‘aqā’id al-akyās” was chosen as the main source of the present paper. 

Having searched for a long time for the original sources of the Zaydī authors to examine 
the theory of Zaydī imāmate developed by Zaydī jurists, I finally preferred to focus on 
“al-Asās” as one of the most important treatises on Zaydī jurisprudence compiled by the 
Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh, who was not only a distinguished Yemeni ruler and able military 
commander who declared the revolt against Ottoman rule trying to regain the indepen-
dence of Yemen, but a leading scholar of his time acknowledged as imām and strongly 
respected by his fellow Zaydīs due to his profound knowledge of Islamic law.

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh offers a comprehensive overview of the theory of the 
Zaydī school (maḏhab) of Šī‘a Islam based on his deep knowledge of the theological and 
legal principles not only of his native Zaydī, but also Imāmī sects of Šī‘a branch of Islam 
and Mu‘tazilī school of theology (kalām). In “al-Asās” he widely polemicizes with the 
prominent Mu‘tazilī scholars about the doctrine of the imāmate as the highest authority 
in the traditional Muslim state and legal system, the role and powers of the imām, and the 
requirements that should be met by one who claims the imāmate to be legally acknow-
ledged as the imām.

3. The commentaries on “al-Asās li-‘aqā’id al-akyās”
Aḥmad b. Muḥammad b. Ṣalāḥ al-Šarafī al-Qāsimī (975–1055/1645–6), an early sup-

porter of the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh and one of his officials, composed the so-called Big 
commentary (šarḥ) upon the Imām’s “al-Asās li-‘aqā’id al-akyās” (“Šarḥ al-Asās al-
kabīr”) titled “Šifā’ ṣudūr al-nās bi-šarḥ ma‘ānī al-asās” and so-called Small commentary 
(“Šarḥ al-Asās al-ṣaġīr”) titled “‘Uddat al-akyās al-muntaza‘ min šifā’ ṣudūr al-nās” [al-
Šarafī 1995, I, 19].

Al-Ḥabšī titles al-Šarafī’s commentary “‘Uddat al-akyās al-muntaza‘ min šifā’ ṣudūr 
al-nās” and calls it the abridged version (muḫtaṣaru-hu) of his (full) version of the com-
mentary on the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh’s treatise titled “Šifā’ ṣudūr al-nās bi-šarḥ al-asās” 
[al-Ḥabšī 1979, 236]. In “Mu’allafāt al-zaydiyya” al-Sayyid Aḥmad al-Ḥusaynī titles 
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the commentary of al-Šarafī “‘Uddat al-akyās fī šarḥ al-asās” and calls it the abridged 
version (muḫtaṣar) of his (full) version of the commentary (min kitābi-hi) on the Imām 
al-Manṣūr bi-llāh’s treatise titled “Šifā’ ṣudūr al-nās fī-šarḥ ma‘ānī al-asās” [al-Ḥusaynī 
1413, II, 256].

In the present research, I relied on the printed edition of al-Šarafī’s commentary titled 
“Kitāb ‘uddat al-akyās fī šarḥ ma‘ānī al-asās” [al-Šarafī 1995]. This edition is used as an 
additional source of my paper to expand and elucidate the provisions of “al-Asās” noted 
by its concise and laconic style of composition.

4. The structure of “al-Asās li-‘aqā’id al-akyās”
The book, in which the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh summarized the fundamentals of 

Zaydī beliefs and reviewed the beliefs of the other schools of law that differed from 
Zaydīs and refuted them, consists of the following chapters:

1. The introduction (muqaddama) regarding ‘ilm al-kalām.
2. The book of the Oneness of God (kitāb al-tawḥīd).
3. The Book of the Divine Justice (kitāb al-‘adl).
4. The Book of the Prophecy (kitāb al-nubuwwa).
5. The Book of the Imāmate (kitāb al-imāma).
6. The Book of the salvational status of the mortal sinner (kitāb al-manzila bayna 

l-manzilatayn).
7. The Book of the Promise and the Threat (kitāb al-wa‘d wa-l-wa‘īd) [Imām 1436].
The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh dedicates final chapter (ḫātima) of his treatise (fī ftirāq 

al-umma wa-bayān al-firqa l-nāǧiya) to discuss the splitting up (iftirāq) of umma to dif-
ferent sects (maḏāhib) and clarify the qualifications of the sect that alone will be saved 
out of the 73 into which the community will be divided (al-firqa l-nāǧiya), according to a 
ḥadīṯ (ḫabar) of the Prophet Muḥammad.

5. The terminology of the imāmate
5.1. The term imāma: etymology and interpretation
The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh explains the lexical (luġatan) meaning of the term imāma 

as vn. V al-taqaddum ‘preceeding’ [Imām 1436, 130]. Al-Šarafī comments on the Imām 
al-Manṣūr bi-llāh’s linguistic explanation that this term is derived from vb. I amma: 
amma l-qawm fulān: taqaddama-hum ‘alā wağh yaqtadūna bi-hi ‘He preceded them so 
as to serve as an example, or object of imitation’, e.g. imām al-ṣalāt ‘He, who precedes 
them to serve as an example, or object of imitation in the prayer’ [Lane, I, 88; al-Šarafī 
1995, II, 113–114].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh clarifies the legal (šar‘an) meaning of the term imāma as 
general headship (ri’āsa (vn. I ra’asa ‘He was, or became, head, chief, commander, go-
vernor, ruler, lord, master, prince, or king, of, or over, the people; he headed them’ [Lane, 
III, 995] ‘āmma) emanating from legal rights of one who heads (bi-stiḥqāq šar‘ī li-raǧul) 
[Imām 1436, 130]. He adds that there is no hand of anybody upon the hand of the imām 
(fa-lā yakūn fawqa yadi-hi yad maḫlūq) [Imām 1436, 130]. al-Šarafī explains the Imām 
al-Manṣūr bi-llāh’s words ri’āsa ‘āmma that such headship applies to all people (‘alā 
ğamī‘ al-nās taṯbut) and bi-stiḥqāq šar‘ī that this right is given to the imām by the proof 
of the Islamic law (bi-dalīl min al-šar‘), i.e. selection of one who holds the imāmate by 
the Law-Giver (bi-ḫtiyār min al-šāri‘ li-ṣāḥibi-hā) because the imāmate follows the 
prophecy (tāliya li-l-nubuwwa) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 113–114].

One who holds the imāmate is called ṣāḥib al-imāma: qahr al-ẓalama man yu‘īn 
ṣāḥiba-hā ay ṣāḥib al-imāma ‘the oppressors maltreating the ones who help and support 
the imām’ [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 119].

5.2. The functions and activities of the imām: lexical analysis
The linguistic study of the works of The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh and al-Šarafī selected 

as the material of the present research (see 2, 3) gives an insight of the implementation of 
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special segments of the šarī‘a legal terminology widely used to express the following po-
litical developments related to the imām:

Announcing the claim to the imāmate (da‘wa)
Al-Šarafī speaks of one who proclaims himself the imām as al-qā’im bi-l-da‘wa (lite-

rally ‘one who carries on a call (to himself) as the imām’): “We judge the imām who pro-
claims himself (al-qā’im bi-l-da‘wa) … as immune from sin (maḥkūm bi-‘iṣmati-hi)” 
[al-Šarafī 1995, II, 134].

Rising of the imām
The idiom qiyām al-imām (vn. I qāma ‘He rose, i.e. from sitting or reclining’ [Lane, 

VIII, 2995]) is typically used in the meaning of ‘rising of the imām’, e.g. [al-Šarafī 1995, 
II, 119]. The antonymous idioms ‘uḏr ‘an al-qiyām bi-l-imāma ‘excuse from the imāmate’: 
ǧawāz an yakūn la-hu ‘uḏr ‘an al-qiyām bi-l-imāma ‘(one from the Family of the Prophet) 
may be excused from the imāmate’ [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 129] and ta‘aḏḏur qiyāmi-hi ‘im-
possibility of the imām’s rising’: ta‘aḏḏur qiyāmi-hi li-ḫiḏlān al-akṯar la-hu ‘his rising is 
impossible because of his being deserted by the majority’ [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 119].

Installation of the imām
naṣb (vn. I naṣaba ‘He set up, put up, set upright, erected, a thing; He elevated, raised, 

reared, a thing’ [Lane, VIII, 2799]) is used to denote installing the imām: naṣb al-imām, 
naṣb al-a’imma [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 115].

intiṣāb (vn. VIII intaṣaba ‘He, or it, became set up, put up, set upright, or erected; 
stood up, or upright, or erect; became elevated, raised, or reared’ [Lane, VIII, 2799]) to 
signify installing himself as the imām: qiyām al-imām wa-intiṣābu-hu ‘rising of the imām 
and his self-installation’ [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 119]; lam yaǧib ‘alā l-mustaḥiqq li-l-imāma 
al-intiṣāb la-hā ‘one who meets requirements of the imāmate was not to install himself’ 
[al-Šarafī 1995, II, 119].

Rank/dignity of the imām
Al-Šarafī uses the term manṣib (name of the place from vb. I naṣaba (see above) ‘Ori-

gin, source of anything; that to which a person or thing is referred, as his or its source’, 
‘place where a person or thing is set, or set up’ > ‘rank, or quality, nobility, or eminence’. 
In the post-classical language it means ‘a post, an office, a function, or a magistracy’; as 
though meaning the place in which a man is set, set up, or evevated; or in which he is set, 
or set up, to see, or observe, (or supervise) [Lane, VIII, 2801]) to prove that a rank and 
dignity (al-manṣib) of the imām may be particularly appropriate (al-maḫṣūṣ) only to the 
Family of the Prophet [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 121].

Providing help and support to the imām
The helpers and supporters of the imām whose presence is stipulation of the obligato-

ry status of the imāmate (šarṭ fī wuğūbi-hā [Imām 1436, 132]) are called:
 man yu‘īn ṣāḥiba-hā ‘the ones who help and support the imām’ [Imām 1436, 132]: 

qahr al-ẓalama man yu‘īn ṣāḥiba-hā ay ṣāḥib al-imāma “The oppressors’ maltreating the 
ones who help and support the imām” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 119].

al-mu‘īn wa-l-nāṣir: lā yaǧibu ‘alā l-mustaḥiqq li-l-imāma al-qiyām bi-hā illā ma‘ 
wuǧūd al-mu‘īn la-hu wa-l-nāṣir “One who deserves the imāmate should rise only if has 
the helpers and supporters” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 119].

Consequently, providing help and support to the imām (al-i‘āna) is prerequisite of the 
obligation of the imāmate, i.e. the obligation of the imām’s rising and his self-installation 
(man yu‘īn ṣāḥiba-hā ay i‘ānatu-hu šarṭ fī wuğūbi-hā ay fī qiyām al-imām wa-ntiṣābi-hi) 
[Imām 1436, 132; al-Šarafī 1995, II, 119]); wa-yağib ‘alā l-muslimīn fī kull ‘aṣr i‘ānat 
man yaṣluḥ la-ha iğmā‘an “The Moslems are to help and support one who meets the re-
quirements of the imāmate” [Imām 1436, 131].

As synonymous to al-i‘āna al-nuṣra is also attested once: al-aqall min-hum ‘āzim ‘alā 
l-nuṣra wa-l-i‘āna “The minority resolves to provide support and assistance to the imām” 
[al-Šarafī 1995, II, 119].
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Morphologically, vb. IV a‘āna, vn. IV i‘āna, and ap. IV mu‘īn are derivates of the root 
‘-w-n (confer ‘awn ‘help, assistance’). The same is true in respect to the pair vb. I nuṣra 
‘support’ – ap. I nāṣir ‘supporter’.

Meeting the requirements for the imāmate
One who meets requirements (qualifies) for the imāmate is called:
man yastaḥiqqu-hā: al-imāma yastaḥiqqu-hā l-fāḍil allāḏī yu‘raf faḍlu-hu bi-akṯar al-

ra’y “The excellent whose excellency is known deserves the imāmate by the majority of 
opinions” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 131].

al-mustaḥiqq li-l-imāma (ap. X istaḥaqqa ‘to deserve’): ğawāz an yakūn li-mustaḥiqq 
al-imāma māni‘ min al-qiyām wa-l-intiṣāb imam li-‘adam al-nuṣra aw li-naḥwi ḏālika 
“One who is qualified for imāmate may face obstacle to his rising and self-installation 
due to nonsupport and so on” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 120].

man yaṣluḥ la-hā (vb. I ṣalaḥa/ṣaluḥa ‘It, and he, was, or became, good, incorrupt, 
right, just, righteous, virtuous, or honest; it was, or became, in a good, incorrupt, sound, 
right, or proper, state, or in a state of order; he, or it, throve; contr. of fasada and fasuda’ 
[Lane, IV, 1714]): Wa-lā yaḫlū l-zamān mimman yaṣluḥ la-hā “There is no time devoid of 
one who is appropriate for (the imāmate)” [Imām 1436, 131].

5.3. The imāmate: related concepts
It is generally understood from the works of the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh and his com-

mentator al-Šarafī that one of the main prerequisites of the imāmate is the belonging to 
the Family of the Prophet that is instantly called al-‘itra. This term ‘itra has a basic mean-
ing ‘The stem, or stock, of a tree’ (confer ‘itr ‘Origin, or original state, or condition; and 
natural disposition’). It came to metaphorically denote the people, or tribe of a man, con-
sisting of his nearer relations [Lane, V, 1946].

The ability to render independent judgment accepted by the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh 
to be one of the preconditions of the imāmate is termed al-iğtihad ‘A lawyer’s exerting 
the faculties of the mind to the utmost, for the purpose of forming an opinion in a case as 
law respecting a doubtful and difficult points’; ‘working out a solution of any difficulty in 
the law, by means of reason and comparison’; ‘referring a case proposed to the judge, re-
specting a doubtful and difficult point, from the method of analogy, to the Ḳurán and the 
Sunneh’ (vn. VIII iğtahada ‘He took pains, or put himself to troubles, or fatigue, to form 
a right judgement or opinion’) [Lane, II, 473–474].

The concept of the imām’s excellence (al-afḍaliyya) is thoroughly discussed by al-
Šarafī who says with reference to the Mu‘tazilīs that excellent one (al-fāḍil) can claim the 
imāmate (if his excellence is known), but sometimes installing the excelled as imām is 
more convenient (al-mafḍūl) and in this case his installing is obligatory and the excellent 
is not allowed to be installed [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 131].

One can see that both fāḍil (ap. I), mafḍūl (pp. I) are derivatives of vb. I faḍala ‘It ex-
ceeded’.

The term muḥtasib (ap. VIII iḥtasaba: iḥtasaba ‘alayihi kaḏā ‘He disapproved and 
disallowed his doing, or having done, such a thing; namely, a foul deed’ [Lane, II, 565–
566]) is used by the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh and al-Šarafī to designate the restricted 
imām whose rising (qiyām) is allowed to promote the virtue and prevent the vice (al-amr 
bi-l-ma‘rūf wa-l-nahy ‘an al-munkar) when the imām is absent (‘adam al-imām) [al-
Šarafī 1995, II, 120].

6. The imāmate concept: general considerations
Al-Šarafī says that the imāmate follows the prophecy (tābi‘a li-l-nubū’a) because the 

imāms take place of the prophets in communicating and reviving the šarī‘a (the Islamic 
law) (al-a’imma yaqūmūna maqam al-anbiyā’ fī tablīġ al-šarī‘a wa-iḥyā’ mā ndarasa 
min-hā) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 109]. He stresses on the fact that the question of the imāmate 
is of the greatest questions of the fundamentals of religion (mas’alat al-imāma min akbar 
masā’il uṣūl al-dīn wa-a‘ẓami-hā) because obeying Allāh and His Messenger, executing 
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the šarī‘a , the ğihād (the Holy war), the loyalty to the Family of the Prophet and the 
enmity to their enemies, the punishments and so on are the results of the imāmate (ya-
tarattab ‘alay-hā ṭā‘at Allāh wa-ṭā‘at al-rasūl wa-l-qiyām bi-l-šarā’i‘ wa-l-ğihād wa-l-
muwālāt wa-l-mu‘ādāt wa-l-ḥudūd wa-ġayr ḏālika). Each mukallaf is to know his imām 
because the imām is to be obeyed only by the knowledge of him (tağib ma‘rifatu-hā ‘alā 
kull mukallaf … wa-lā tatimm ṭā‘at al-imām illā bi-ma‘rifati-hi) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 109]. 
Al-Šarafī refers to the ḥadīṯ (ḫabar) of the Prophet: “One who died and hadn’t known his 
imām died the death of ignorance” (Man māta wa-lam ya‘rif imāma-hu māta mītatan 
ğāhiliyyatan) which he calls unanimously accepted and trustworthy (mutalaqqā bi-l-qubūl) 
[al-Šarafī 1995, II, 109].

As al-Šarafī says, the presence of more than one imām in the same time in the same 
country leads to the conflicts and the corruption (ta‘addud al-a’imma fī waqt wāḥid 
yu’addī ilā l-tašāğur wa-l-nizā‘ wa-l-fasād) contrary to the prophecy that cannot be trou-
bled by the conflicts and corruption because the prophet follows the revelation (bi-ḫilāf 
al-nubuwwa fa-lā yaqa‘a fī-hā ḏālika li-anna l-nabī’ yatba‘ al-waḥy). However, if the 
countries are distant, rising of two imāms is probably allowed (wa-iḏā tabā‘adat al-diyār 
ğāza qiyām imāmayn wa-llāh a‘lam) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 114].

7. The obligatory status of the imāmate
The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh refers to some of the Zaydī imāms, Abū l-Qāsim al-Balḫī 

and Abū l-Ḥusayn al-Baṣrī (al-Šarafī adds to them al-Ğāḥiz) who say that the obligatory 
status of the imāmate is based on the rational considerations and tradition (wa-hiya 
wāǧiba ‘aqlan wa-sam‘an) [Imām 1436, 130]. Al-Šarafī comments on the Imām’s view 
about the rational and traditional necessity of the imāmate by the phrase yaḥkumu l-‘aql 
bi-wuǧūbi-hā wa-l-šar‘ qad qaḍā bi-hi ‘the rationality and the tradition judges on the ob-
ligation of the imāmate’ [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 114].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “The people are in need of imām (ḥāǧat al-nās ilā 
l-imām) to repel damage from those who are distressed by others (li-daf‘ ḍarar ba‘ḍi-him 
‘an ba‘ḍ), to preserve (li-ḥifẓ al-šarī‘a) and revitalize the šarī‘a (wa-iḥyā mā ndarasa 
min-hā)” [Imām 1436, 130]. Al-Šarafī comments on the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh view 
about rational necessity of the imām: “The people due to their multitude, the difference 
of their predispositions, and the strength of their motives for injustice and penchant for 
oppression (al-nās ma‘a kaṯrati-him wa-ḫtilāf himami-him wa-quwwat dawā‘ī-him ilā 
l-‘udwān wa-mayl anfusi-him ilā al-ẓulm) won’t be restrained from evildoing to each 
other (lā yakād yanzaǧirūna wa-yakuff ba‘ḍu-hum šarra-hu ‘an al-ba‘ḍ) unless they have 
their head who has strength, power and assistants (illā iḏā kāna hunāka ra’īs la-hu quw-
wa wa-saṭwa wa-a‘wān) and the people are restrained by fear of their head from indul-
ging in injustice (fa-yamna‘-hum ḫawfu-hum ‘an al-tawaṯṯub fī l-‘udwān). If the ruler 
becomes weak and distracts himself from considering the affairs of common people (iḏā 
ḍa‘ufa l-sulṭān aw tašāġala ‘an al-naẓar fī umūr al-‘āmma), the injustice, the oppression, 
and corruption will be widespread (kaṯura fī l-nās al-ẓulm wa-l-fasād), the people will 
fear of highwaymen (wa-ḫāfat al-ṭuruq) and the strong will oppress the weak (wa-taġlubu 
l-qawī ‘alā al-ḍa‘īf). Also at all times, there is no tribe unless it has its head (lā tūǧad 
qabīla illā wa-la-hā ra’īs) who prevents the strong from oppressing the weak (yamna‘ 
l-qawī min al-ḍa‘īf) and obtains right from the oppressor to the oppressed” (yantaṣif li-l-
maẓlūm min al-ẓālim) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 114–115].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh also refers to some of the Zaydī imāms who say that ne-
cessity of the imām is based only upon tradition (bal sam‘an faqaṭ (bal waǧabat sam‘an 
faqaṭ) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 115]) [Imām 1436, 130]. Al-Šarafī comments on this opininion: 
“Some later imāms maintain that this is because the aim of the imāmate lays in such legal 
matters (ṯamratu-hā umūr šar‘iyya) as the punishments (al-ḥudūd) and the Friday prayers 
(al-ǧumu‘āt). According to them, nobody questions the fact that the imām is divine grace 
and general good for the people (wa-lā iškāl anna l-imām luṭf wa-maṣlaḥa li-l-ḫalq) but it 
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must be knowledge of his being divine grace and general good (al-‘ilm bi-kawni-hi luṭfan 
wa-maṣlaḥatan). (The necessity of imām) as well as the prophecy (ka-l-nubuwwa ‘inda-
hum) are based upon the tradition (al-šar‘ (inna-mā ṭarīqu-hu l- šar‘))” [al-Šarafī 1995, 
II, 114–115].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh considers the idea that the imāmate isn’t obligatory pro-
posed by some (wa-qīla: lā-taǧib) [Imām 1436, 130] (it isn’t obligatory (lā-taǧib l-imāma) 
whether it is based both upon reason (lā ‘aqlan) and upon tradition (wa-lā sam‘an)) [al-
Šarafī 1995, II, 115]).

Al-Šarafī refers to “al-Šāmil”1 which states that those who maintain this opinion are 
the prominent Mu‘tazilī theologians Abū Bakr al-Aṣamm, Ḍirār, and Hišām al-Fuwaṭī (or 
al-Fawṭī), some Murǧi’a and Ḥašwiyya, and such Ḫāriǧī sub-sect as Naǧadāt. Al-Aṣamm 
maintains that installing the imāms (naṣb al-a’imma) is of no need (lā yaǧib) in each time 
(fī kull waqt) but is necessary in the time when the people oppress each other (yaǧib ‘inda 
ẓuhūr al-ẓulm wa-l-taẓālum bayna l-ḫalq) to repeal opppression by installing the imām 
(li-yudfa‘ bi-naṣb al-imām ẓulm al-nās). On the contrary, al-Aṣamm, and Hišām al-Fuwaṭī 
claim that there is no need in installing the imām (lā yaǧib naṣbu-hu) in the time when 
the people oppress each other (‘inda ẓuhūr al-ẓulm wa-l-taẓālum bayna l-ḫalq) because 
there is probability that the people will kill him (rubba-mā qatalū-hu) and his installing 
will be the reason of the conflict (fa-yaṣīr naṣbu-hu sababan fī l-fitna), but in the time free 
of oppression (‘inda ‘adam al-ẓulm wa-ḫuluww al-zamān ‘an-hu) this is necessary (yaǧib 
naṣbu-hu) to show the sign of Islam and its might (li-iẓhār ši‘ār al-islām wa-quwwat 
šawkati-hi). Naǧadāt and Ḍirār b. ‘Amr make installing the imām (naṣb al-imām) not 
necessary (fa-lam yūǧibū) in any case (fī ḥāla min al-ḥālāt)”. Al-Qurašī2 tends to accept 
this opinion in “Minhāǧ al-taḥqīq wa-maḥāsin al-talfīq” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 115–116].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “The people oppress each other (al-taẓālum wāqi‘) and 
the oppression cannot be repelled but by head (of the people) (wa-lā yatimm daf‘u-hu 
illā bi-ra’īs). The neccessity of repelling the oppression is based upon reason (wa-daf‘ al-
taẓālum wāǧib ‘aqlan) and because of it there is need for installing head (fa-waǧaba 
iqāmat ra’īs)” [Imām 1436, 131].

As al-Šarafī says: “We refute (qulnā raddan ‘alā) ideas of those who disagree with the 
necessity of imāmate (al-muḫālif fī wuǧūbi-hā) or who claim that the reason does not 
point at its necessity (za‘ama anna l-‘aql lā yadullu ‘alā ḏālika) saying the people oppress 
each other (al-taẓālum wāqi‘ bayna l-nās qaṭ‘an) and it cannot be repelled but by chief of 
the people to whom they may recourse (wa-lā yatimm daf‘u-hu illā bi-ra’īs li-l-nās 
‘umūman yarǧi‘ūna ilayhi). Repelling the oppression without head leads to its muchness 
(wa-daf‘u-hu min ġayr ra’īs yu’addī ilā kaṯrati-hi) and its necessity is based on reason 
(wa-daf‘ al-taẓālum wāǧib ‘aqlan)”. He continues: “It is incumbent upon the Moslems to 
install chief for themselves for repelling the oppression (fa-waǧaba ‘alā l-muslimīna 
iqāmat ra’īs la-hum li-daf‘ al-taẓālum)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 116].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh adduces (2:124):
Wa-iḏi btalā Ibrāhīma rabbu-hu bi-kalimātin fa-atamma-hunna qāla Innī ǧā‘ilu-ka li-l-

nāsi imāman qāla wa-min ḏurriyyatī qāla lā yanālu ‘ahdī l-ẓālimīna 
as the legal (šarī‘a) proof (wa-dalīlu-hā šar‘an) of the neccessity of the imāmate [Imām 

1436, 131].
Al-Šarafī comments on this āya: “Ibrāhīm asked Almighty God to make imāms after 

Him from His progeny who will obtain the exellence and honor (of His progeny) (wa-
ǧ‘al yā rabb min ḏurriyyatī a’immatan min ba‘dī yanālūna min faḍli-hā wa-šarafi-hā) and 
Almighty God answered Ibrāhīm: “From Your progeny I make imāms (wa-min ḏurriyyati-
ka aǧ‘alu a’immatan), but I will exclude from them only wrongdoers whom my covenant 
won’t concern (fa-innī lā astaṯnī illā l-ẓālimīna fa-inna-hum lā yanālu-hum ‘ahdī)”. He 
adds to his commentary that Almighty Allāh chose Ibrāhīm and his progeny (min 
ḏurriyyati-hi) to the imāmate (iḫtāra Ibrāhīma… li-l-imāma) and made him deserve the 
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imāmate (wa-ǧa‘ala-hu ahlan la-hā). Almighty Allāh allowed this (aḏina bi-ḏālika) and 
decided the imāmate in the favour of Ibrāhīm and his progeny (fa-qad ḥakama la-hum 
bi-l-imāma). He exclusively distinguished them by the imāmate (fa-ḫaṣṣa-hum bi-hāḏihi 
l- faḍīla dūna ġayri-him)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 116].

According to the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh, the neccessity of imāmate is corroborated 
by the sunna and the iǧmā‘ (the unanimous doctrine and opinion of the recognized reli-
gious authorities at any given time) [Imām 1436, 131]. Al-Šarafī says that neccessity of 
the imāmate is proven by the sunna (wa-dalīl-hā min al-sunna) and also the iǧmā‘ of the 
Companions of the Prophet (al-ṣaḥāba), the Successors of the Companions of the Prophet 
(al-tābi‘īna) and others (wa-ġayri-him) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 116].

Al-Šarafī: “When the Prophet passed away, all people unanimously decided that the 
umma unavoidably needs its leader for managing its affairs and that the imāmate is right 
sought after and needed of (aǧma‘a ǧamī‘ al-nās ‘alā anna-hu lā budda min ra’īs yaqūmu 
bi-amr al-umma … aṭbaqū ‘alā anna l-imāma ḥaqq maṭlūb muḥtāǧ ilay-hi). Nobody de-
nied that and said ‘We don’t need imām’ (wa-lam yunkir ḏālika aḥad fa-yaqūlū lā naḥtāǧ 
ilā imam). Nevertheless, the differences, confusion, chaoticness and erraticness in ap-
pointing the in charge of the affairs of the umma emerged after the Prophet (waqa‘a 
l-iḫtilāf wa-l-ḫabṭ wa-rukūb al-ahwā’ fī ta‘yīn al-qā’im bi-amr al-umma). With the pas-
sage of time, after the Day of al-Saqīfa, the people were recoursing to the imām, seeking 
after him and categorically believing in the necessity of the imāmate (fa-inna-hum kānū 
yafza‘ūna ilā l-imām wa-yaṭlubūna-hu wa-ya‘taqidūna wuǧūb qiyāmi-hi qaṭ‘an)” [al-Ša-
rafī 1995, II, 116–117].

He continues: “I think that such unanimity is a proof that necessity of the imām is based 
on the reason as well as the šarī‘a (hāḏā l-iǧmā‘ dalīl ‘alā anna wuǧūba-hā bi-l-‘aql 
muqarrar ka-l-šar‘) because the people unanimously accepted (aǧma‘ū) the need of the 
umma in chief (iḥtiyāǧ al-umma ilā ra’īs) and this idea became fixed in their mind (mā 
rtakaza fī ‘uqūli-him)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 116–117].

Al-Šarafī also says: “Almighty God ordered executing the punishments on those who 
perpetrate the grave sins (amara l-lāh ta‘ālā bi-iqāmat al-ḥudūd ‘alā murtakibī-hā) and 
the umma was unanimous in that the punishment is to be enacted only by the imāms or 
their appointees (wa-aǧma‘at al-umma ‘alā anna-hu lā yatawallā l-ḥudūd illā l-a’imma 
aw man yalī min ǧihati-him)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 117].

In this case al-Šarafī uses the following method of deducing the šarī‘a regulations: 
“That without which the absolute obligation cannot be performed (mā lā yatimm l-wāǧib 
al-muṭlaq illā bi-hi) provided this obligation can be performed by one upon whom it is 
imposed (wa-kāna maqdūran li-l-mukallaf), is itself an obligation (fa-huwa wāǧib)”. Based 
on this logical method, he equates the order to execute the punishments (al-amr bi-iqāmat 
al-ḥudūd) with the order of installing the imāms (amr bi-naṣb al-a’imma) [al-Šarafī 1995, 
II, 117].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “The Moslems in all times should help (i‘āna) one who 
is appropriate for (the imāmate) (man yaṣluḥ la-hā)” [Imām 1436, 131]. Al-Šarafī com-
ments on this statement of the Imām that the Moslems are to help the imāmate (li-l-
imāma) by the money, the soul, heart and body (bi-l-māl wa-l-nafs wa-l-ǧanān wa-l-
arkān). This obligation is generally accepted by the umma except those who reject need 
of the imāmate (illā man ankara wuǧūba-hā) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 117].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “The imāmate is obligatory because its aim (ṯamratu-hā) 
lays in the protection of Islam (ḥifẓ bayḍat al-islām), repelling unjust treating one another 
(daf‘ al-taẓālum), obtaining right to the oppressed (inṣāf al-maẓlūmīna) (from the oppres-
sors (min al-ẓālimīna)) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 117], executing the punishments (iqāmat al-
ḥudūd) etc.” [Imām 1436, 131].

Al-Šarafī adds to this aims observing the Friday prayers (iqāmat al-ǧumu‘āt), dividing 
the spoil (qasam al-fay’), and the alms (al-ṣadaqāt) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 117].
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The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh and al-Šarafī explains that one who is appropriate for the 
imāmate is to be provided help and support all time because the reasons that vindicate 
existence of the imāmate occur any time [Imām 1436, 131; al-Šarafī 1995, II, 117].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh stresses on that there is no time devoid of one who is 
appropriate for (the imāmate) (wa-lā yaḫlū l-zamān mimman yaṣluḥ la-hā) [Imām 
1436, 131].

Al-Šarafī gives a reference to the Imām ‘Alī who said: “Verily the Earth is not devoid 
of representative of God who is evidence of His will carrying out His orders (allāhumma 
balā lā taḫlū l-arḍ min qā’im li-llāh bi-ḥuǧǧa) lest the evidences of God’s will become 
vain (kaylā tubṭal ḥuǧaǧ Allāh wa-bayyinātu-hu). He (representative of God) is either ap-
parent and known (ẓāhiran mašhūran) or obscure and unknown (ḫāmilan maġmūran)” [al-
Šarafī 1995, II, 118].

As the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh explains, the imāmate is said not to be necessary (lā 
yaǧib) due to the fact that an imām was absent in some times (li-ḫuluww ba‘ḍ al-azmina 
‘an imām) and if the imāmate were obligatory the umma in that period of time would be 
unanimous in the violation of the obligation (law kānat wāǧibatan la-kānat al-umma fī 
ḏālika l-‘aṣr muǧma‘atan ‘alā l-iḫlāl bi-l-wāǧib), but it is not allowed for the umma to be 
unanimous in the violation of the obligation (lā yaǧūz an tuǧmia l-umma ‘alā l-iḫlāl bi-l-
wāǧib) since the umma shouldn’t agree on deviation from what is right (lā taǧtami‘ ‘alā 
ḍalāla) [Imām 1436, 132].

Al-Šarafī: “Somebody maintains that it is not necessary to help (lā tağib i‘āna) one 
who is appropriate for (the imāmate) (man yaṣluḥ la-hā) given that the imāmate is un-
necessary either reasonably or traditionally (lā taǧibu l-imāma lā ‘aqlan wa-lā šar‘an)” 
[al-Šarafī 1995, II, 118–119].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh tells that sometimes (ḫalā ba‘ḍ al-azmina) there was no 
imām because the oppressors maltreated (qahr al-ẓalama) the ones who helped and sup-
ported the imām (man yu‘īn ṣāḥiba-hā) – the existence of the imām’s helpers and sup-
porters is the condition of his obligation (šarṭ fī wuǧūbi-hā) – or because the majority 
deserted the imām (ḫiḏlān al-akṯar) [Imām 1436, 132].

Al-Šarafī comments on this: “Sometimes there was no rising of imām (ḫalā ba‘ḍ al-
azmina ‘an qiyām al-imām wa-ẓuhūri-hi) because the oppressors maltreated (qahr al-
ẓalama) the ones who helped and supported the imām (man yu‘īn ṣāḥiba-hā ay ṣāḥib 
al-imāma), i.e. one who deserves the imāmate (man yastaḥiqqu-hā), because the assis-
tance provided to the imām (i‘ānatu-hu) by ones who support and help him (man yu‘īn 
ṣāḥiba-hā) is the condition of the obligation of the imāmate (šarṭ fī wuǧūbi-hā), i.e. rising 
of imām (qiyām al-imām) and his self-installation (intiṣābu-hu)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 119].

He continues: “One who deserves the imāmate should rise only if somebody can help 
and support him (lā yaǧibu ‘alā l-mustaḥiqq li-l-imāma al-qiyām bi-hā illā ma‘ wuǧūd 
al-mu‘īn la-hu wa-l-nāṣir). If the imām’s helpers and supporters are maltreated by the op-
pressors and cannot help the imām (iḏā kāna l-mu‘īn wa-l-nāṣir maqhūran min al-ẓalama 
lam yatamakkan min i‘ānat al-imām), one who deserves the imāmate should not install 
himself (lam yaǧib ‘alā l-mustaḥiqq li-l-imāma al-intiṣāb la-hā) because he causes him-
self to perish (yakūn ilqā’an bi-nafsi-hi ilā l-tahlika). Moreover, even if the oppressors 
didn’t maltreat all people (the imām’s helpers and supporters) (lam yaqhar al-ẓalama kull 
al-nās), the imām’s rising is still impossible (ta‘aḏḏur qiyāmi-hi) because of his being 
deserted by the majority and their rebellion against him (li-ḫiḏlān al-akṯar la-hu tamar-
rudan min-hum). Though the minority resolves to provide support and assistance to the 
imām (al-aqall min-hum ‘āzim ‘alā l-nuṣra wa-l-i‘āna), the requirements put forward to 
him are not met (lā yaḥṣul bi-hi al-maqṣūd)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 119].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh and his commentator Al-Šarafī says: “If the supporters 
and helpers of one who vying for the imāmate unable to afford him meeting the require-
ment of this position (al-maġlūb ‘an taḥṣīl al-šarṭ) because of their being oppressed by 
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the people (al-maqhūr min al-nās), and the minority of them (the supporters and helpers) 
eager to provide support and assistance to the aspirant to the imāmate (al-aqall min-hum 
al-‘āzim ‘alā l-mu‘āwana) cannot provide help to one who strives for the imāmate (ġayr 
mutamakkin min i‘ānat al-imām), they didn’t violate their obligations towards the candi-
date to the imāmate (ġayr muḫill bi-l-wāǧib) because a merely resolution to fulfill the ob-
ligation is enough provided that its fulfilling is impossible (al-‘azm ‘alā fi‘l al-wāǧib ma‘ 
‘adam al-tamakkun min al-fi‘l kāfin) and a merely resolution to fulfill the obligation when 
it will be possible is enough for obeying the order of Allāh (al-‘azm ‘alā fi‘li-hi (al-
wāǧib) matā tamakkana min-hu yakfī-hi fī l-imtiṯāl li-amr Allāh)” [Imām 1436, 132; al-
Šarafī 1995, II, 119–120].

In this case, the imām is excused from the rising (al-imām ma‘ḏūr ‘an al-qiyām) [al-
Šarafī 1995, II, 120]. In general, one who is qualified for imāmate (mustaḥiqq al-
imāma) may face obstacle (māni‘) to his rising (qiyām) and self-installation (al-intiṣāb) 
due to nonsupport (‘adam al-nuṣra) (in the case of the Imām ‘Alī) and so on [al-Šarafī 
1995, II, 120].

8. The qualifications of the imāmate (fī šurūṭ al-imāma)
As the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh indicates, the imām is to meet the following 14 qualifi-

cations (šurūṭ ṣāḥibi-hā, i.e. šurūṭ al-imām [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 120]):
Adulthood (al-bulūġ) and the sound mind (al-‘aql), because of unanimity (al-iǧmā‘) 

about the fact that there is no exercise of authority (lā wilāyata) by the minor (al-ṣabī) 
and the mad (al-maǧnūn) [Imām 1436, 132]. There is unanimity about the fact that there 
is no exercise of authority by the minor and the mad exercise no legal authority on them-
selves (al-iǧmā‘ ‘alā anna lā wilāyata li-l-ṣabī wa-l-maǧnūn ‘alā anfusi-himā), let alone 
others (faḍlan ‘an ġayri-himā) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 120].

The maleness (al-ḏukūra). The Prophet said “May people who entrust their affairs to a 
woman not succeed” (mā aflaḥa qawmun wallaw amra-hum imra’atan) [Imām 1436, 132]. 
The woman is not fully legally competent (al-mar’a lā tawallā ğamī‘ amri-hā) and min-
gling with the people is forbidden for her (mamnū‘a min muḫālatat al-nās) [al-Šarafī 
1995, II, 120].

The freedom (al-ḥurriyya), because the slave (al-‘abd), who is (himself) a piece of 
property (mamlūk al-raqaba) (mulikat raqabatu-hu [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 121]) is incompe-
tent to act (mamlūk al-taṣarruf) [Imām 1436, 132] (mamnū‘ min al-taṣarruf qad mulika 
taṣarrufu-hu ‘alay-hi [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 121]). It is not valid for the slave to exercise 
authority on the others (lā yaṣiḥḥ an yatawallā ‘alā ġayri-hi [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 121]).

Belonging to the Family of the Prophet (al-‘itra). It is generally maintained that one 
who holds the rank of imāmate (al-manṣib) shall belong to the Family of the Prophet 
(al-‘itra) [Imām 1436, 132]. Al-Šarafī gives reference to al-Naẓẓām, Našwān b. Sa‘īd 
al-Ḥimyarī, the Ḫāriǧīs and some Ḥašwiyya who support the point of view that the 
imāmate is valid in absolutely all people notwithstanding whether or not the Qurayšī is 
available (taṣiḥḥ l-imāma fī ǧamī‘ al-nās muṭlaqan sawā’un wuǧida l-qurašī am lam yūǧad) 
[al-Šarafī 1995, II, 121].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh and his commentator al-Šarafī refer to Abū ‘Alī3 who 
stated that the imāmate (manṣib al-imāma) shall belong to the Qurayš (yantasib ilā 
qurayš) but if there is nobody present from the Qurayšīs (in ‘adama l-qurašī) who meets 
the qualifications of the imāmate (al-ǧāmi‘ li-šurūṭ al-imāma), the imāmate is allowed 
for all people (ǧāzat fī ǧāmi‘ al-nās) due to its necessity (li-l-ḍarūra) as it was said that 
the surpassed (al-mafḍūl) is allowed to the imāmate (yaǧūz imāmatu-hu) if the surpasser 
(al-afḍal) has an excuse (ḥaṣala fī (al-afḍal) ‘uḏr) for not to proclaim himself the imām 
and tayammum (the Islamic act of dry ritual purification) is allowed (yaǧūz al-tayam-
mum) if no (clean) water is readily available (iḏā ‘adama l-mā’) [Imām 1436, 132; al-
Šarafī 1995, II, 121].
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Al-Šarafī: “There is nothing to prove (lā dalīla ‘alā ṯubūt…) that the position of 
imāmate (al-manṣib) may be particularly appropriate (al-maḫṣūṣ) for somebody else 
(li-man ‘adā-hu) not belonging to the Family of the Prophet. An authority (wilāya) is 
not exercised except by the will (iḏn) of the Supreme Law-giver (al-šāri‘) and by His or-
daining (iḫtiyāri-hi) and the same is true for the prophesy (ka-l-nubuwwa)” [al-Šarafī 
1995, II, 121].

According to the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh, the imāmate shall belong to the Family of 
the Prophet (al-‘itra) and their followers and supporters (šī‘atu-hum) namely the Legatee4 
(al-waṣī), al-Ḥasan and al-Ḥusayn (al-Ḥasanān) and their progeny (ḏurriyyatu-humā). 
He mentions that others say that the imāmate shall belong to the Legatee (al-waṣī) and all 
his progeny (ḏurriyyatu-hu ǧamī‘) [Imām 1436, 133].

Al-Šarafī: “The word (lafẓ) al-‘itra in reality encompasses (yatanāwal) only al-Ḥasan 
and al-Ḥusayn (al-Ḥasanayn) and their progeny (ḏurriyyata-humā) because they are the 
sons of the Prophet (awlād al-nabī)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 122].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “There is nothing to prove (lā dalīla ‘alā ṯubūt…) that 
the position of imāmate is appropriate for somebody else (li-man ‘adā-hu) not mentioned 
by us because the imāmate is of dire necessity for many people (ya‘umm bi-hā l-balwā)” 
[Imām 1436, 133].

Al-Šarafī: “The imāmate is of dire necessity (ta‘umm bi-hi l-balwā) by knowledge 
and by deeds (‘ilman wa-‘amalan), i.e. the necessity of knowledge and acting according to 
the knowledge concerns all mukallafs (ya‘umm wuǧūb al-‘ilm wa-l-‘amal bi-hi ǧamī‘ 
al-mukallafīn)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 122].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “the Mu‘tazilīs (ǧumhūr al-mu‘tazila) and others (al-
Šarafī: e.g. the Aš‘arīs [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 123]): ‘The imāmate is appropriate to Qurayšīs 
according to the saying of the Prophet: ‘The imāms shall be from the Qurayš (al-a’imma 
min Qurayš)’’” [Imām 1436, 133].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh and al-Šarafī: “This hadīṯ is unauthentic (ġayr ṣaḥīḥ) be-
cause ‘Umar b. al-Ḫaṭṭāb said that if Sālim mawlā (the freed slave of Abū Ḥuḏayfa) were 
alive (law kāna ḥayyan) he wouldn’t have any doubt in Sālim, i.e. that he is appropriate 
for inheriting the caliphate after himself (mā šakkaktu fī-hi/mā šakkaktu fī anna-hu yaṣluḥ 
li-l-ḫilāfa ba‘dī)” [Imām 1436, 133; al-Šarafī 1995, II, 123–124].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh and al-Šarafī: The mentioned Sālim didn’t belong to the 
Qurayš and no one from the Prophet’s Companions (al-ṣaḥāba) who attended contra--
dicted (lam yunkir) what ‘Umar said. If this hadīṯ were authentic (law kāna l-ḥadīṯ ṣa-
ḥīḥan) the Prophet’s Companions would refute it (la-ankarū ‘alay-hi) and ‘Umar wouldn’t 
say that at all (la-mā takallama bi-ḏālika ‘Umar) in the presence of the Prophet’s Com-
panions (fī ḥaḍrat al-ṣaḥāba) [Imām 1436, 133; al-Šarafī 1995, II, 124].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh and al-Šarafī: “This ḥadīṯ is narrated by only one narrator 
(āḥādī, ḫabar wāḥid) and not conveying certainty (al-ḫabar al-āḥādī lā yufīd al-yaqīn). 
It shall not be used as argument in the question of the imāmate (lā yaṯbut al-iḥtiǧaǧ bi-
hi fī hāḏihi l-mas’ala) because the imāmate is a part of the fundamentals of the religion 
that are deduced only from the knowledge and certainty (li-anna-hā uṣūl al-dīn wa-uṣūl 
al-dīn lā yu’ḫaḏ fī-hi illā bi-l-yaqīn). According to the group of the imāms of ḥadīṯ, this 
ḥadīṯ is false (al-ḫabar mawḍū‘)” [Imām 1436, 133; al-Šarafī 1995, II, 124].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh refers to the ḥadīṯ of the Legatee (al-waṣī): “The imāms 
shall be from Qurayš in the subdivision (baṭn) of Hāšim (al-a’imma min qurayš fī hāḏā 
l-baṭn min hāšim)” [Imām 1436, 133] (al-Šarafī: the subdivision of the Prophet who be-
longs to Hāšim (baṭn al-nabī) is meant here [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 125]).

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “Some of the Mu‘tazilīs say that (al-Šarafī: the position 
of the imāmate (manṣib al-imāma)) can belong to all Arabs (kull al-‘arab)” [Imām 1436, 
133]. Al-Šarafī: “This phrase (kull al-‘arab) was rendered (riwāya) by al-Qurašī and pos-
sibly false (ġayr ṣaḥīḥa)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 125].
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To prove the idea that the imāmate is to belong to the Family of the Prophet the Imām 
al-Manṣūr bi-llāh resorts to (11:17):

A fa-man kāna ‘alā bayyinatin min rabbi-hi wa-yatlū-hu šāhidun min-hu
Al-Šarafī interprets this āya in the following way: kāna ‘alā bayyina min rabbi-hi re-

fers to the Prophet, and šāhidun min-hu ‘witness from him’ means the Commander of 
the Faithful (amīr al-mu’minīn), the Legatee (al-waṣī) of the Prophet (min-hu), his rela-
tive (min qarābati-hi) by birth (min luḥmati-hi) made from his light (ḫuliqa min nūri-
hi). Al-šāhid is the imām who witnesses for Almighty God (yašhad li-llāh ta‘ālā) by 
enacting His šarī‘a (iqāmat šarī‘ati-hi) and conveying His arguments to His servants 
(tablīġ ḥuǧǧati-hi ‘alā ‘ibādi-hi) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 125–126];

and (33:6):
Ūlū l-arḥāmi ba‘ḍu-hum awlā bi-ba‘ḍin fī kitābi l-llāhi

Al-Šarafī: “‘Alī is proven to be the nearest of kin to the Prophet (aqrab raḥiman) be-
cause he was made from his light (ḫuliqa min nūri-hi), and al-Ḥasan and al-Ḥusayn (al-
Ḥasanān) and their children are the children of the Prophet, his (male) relations 
(‘aṣabatu-hu) and family (‘itratu-hu). They are more entitled to the place of the Prophet 
(awlā bi-maqāmi-hi) according to the rational proof (li-dalālat al-‘aql)” [al-Šarafī 1995, 
II, 126–127].

Al-Šarafī refers to al-Qurašī who says in his “Minhāǧ al-taḥqīq wa-maḥāsin al-talfīq”: 
“We have rational and traditional (la-nā l-‘aql wa-l-sam‘) proofs (al-iḥtiǧāǧ) of the re-
striction of the imāmate (ḥaṣr al-imāma) in the children of al-Ḥasan and al-Ḥusayn 
(awlād al-Ḥasanayn). The rational proof (ammā l-‘aql) is that the family of the man (ahl 
bayt al-raǧul) is more deserving of his position (aḥaqq al-nās bi-makāni-hi) and more 
entitled to the headship after him (awlā-hum bi-l-ri’āsa ba‘da-hu). Both all Arabs of 
the Age of Ignorance (al-ǧāhiliyya) and the non-Arabs (al-‘aǧam) were guided by this 
principle (‘alā hāḏā kāna…). The latter are being guided by this principle until nowdays 
(wa-hum ‘alay-hi ilā l-āna)… We say that the rationality judges (al-‘aql yaqḍī) on this 
principle that it is the most meritable (huwa l-awlā)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 127].

Use of the methods of reasoning (al-iǧtihād). Al-Šarafī: “The imām shall have ability 
to render independent judgment in different species of knowledge (yakūn muǧtahidan fī 
l-‘ulūm), to be able to deduce rulings (li-yatamakkan min istinbāṭ al-aḥkām), made one 
who lost the right way follow it (yuršid al-ḍāll), solve the dubiousness (yaḥill al-šubah), 
give an answer to the legal question (yuǧīb al-fatwā). Muǧtahid is one who encompasses 
in himself five species of knowledge (ǧama‘a ‘ulūman ḫamsatan) namely the knowledge of 
Arabic (‘ilm al-‘arabiyya), the knowledge of proofs of the rulings (āyāt al-aḥkām), the 
knowledge of the Prophet’s sunna (sunnat al-rasūl), the points upon which the unanimity 
was reached (masā’il al-iǧmā‘) and the knowledge of the fundamentals of jurisprudence 
(‘ilm uṣūl al-fiqh). A small amount of those knowledges (al-qadr…min al-‘ulūm … sahl 
yasīr ġayr ‘asīr) is necessary to the imām (yaḥtāǧu-hu l-imām) with the intelligence (al-
ḏakā’ wa-l-fiṭna)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 127–128].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “The late Zaydīs and al-Ġazālī say that the acceptance 
of authority (taqlīd) is sufficient (kāfin) if (muǧtahid (the learned authority)) is absent (in 
lam yūǧad)” [Imām 1436, 134]. Al-Šarafī: “It was transmitted from the Imām Yaḥyā that 
the muqallid (the follower of the learned authority) is allowed to hold the imāmate (yaǧūz 
imāmat al-muqallid) due to the necessity (li-l-ḍarūra)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 128].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh refers to the Ḥašawīs who say that the knowledge is not 
necessary in the imām (lā yuštaraṭ al-‘ilm ra’san) [Imām 1436, 134].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “The time cannot be devoid of one who is muǧtahid 
(lā yaḫlū l-zamān min muǧtahid)” [Imām 1436, 134]. Al-Šarafī explains it: “The imām is 
inevitably to be muǧtahid (lā budda an yakūn al-imām muǧtahidan)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 
129].
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The God-fearing/piety (al-wara‘). Al-Šarafī: “The God-fearing/piety is executing the 
duties (al-ityān bi-l-wāǧibāt), refraining from the forbidden (things) (al-intihā’ ‘an al-
muḥarramāt), and the self-restraining from it (malāk al-nafs ‘alā (‘an/‘inda) ḏālika)” [al-
Šarafī 1995, II, 130].

Al-Šarafī: The imām Yaḥyā said in “al-Šāmil li-ḥaqā’iq al-adilla al-‘aqliyya wa-uṣūl 
al-masā’il al-dunyawiyya”: “There is no stipulation that the imām should exceed the 
highest level of piety. It is not a condition (lā yuštaraṭ) that the imām attains the highest 
ranks in piety (bulūġu-hu fī l-wara‘ a‘lā l-marātib), but the extent of what he attains 
(miqdār mā yaḥṣul bi-hi) is avoiding major sins (muǧānabat al-kabā’ir) and abandoning 
the ignoble matters (tark al-umūr al-mustarḏala). The imāmate of the open sinner (al-
fāsiq) and who does what only the open sinners do (man yaf‘al mā lā yaf‘alu-hu illā ahl 
al-fisq) is invalid (lā taṣiḥḥ imāmat…)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 130].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh says that, contrary to the Ḥašawīs, the God-fearing/piety 
(al-wara‘) is a requirement of the imāmate [Imām 1436, 134]. Al-Šarafī: “the Ḥašawīs 
don’t put the condition (lā yaštariṭūna) of the justice (al-‘adāla, this term is used by some 
in the meaning of ‘the God-fearing (al-wara‘), the generosity (al-saḫā’), and the courage 
(al-šaǧā‘a))” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 130].

Avoiding the ignoble works (iǧtināb al-mihan al-mustarḏala) (al-Šarafī: e.g. the 
tanning (al-dibāġa), the cupping (al-ḥiǧāma), the knitting (al-ḥiyāka) [al-Šarafī 1995, 
II, 130]).

Excellence (al-afḍaliyya). Al-Šarafī: “The imām shall be the most excellent of the 
people of his time (yakūn al-imām afḍal ahl zamāni-hi)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 131].

Al-Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh refers to the ḥadīṯ of the Prophet man wallā raǧulan wa-
huwa ya‘lam anna ġayra-hu afḍal mih-hu fa-qad ḫāna llāh fī arḍi-hi “One who appoin--
ted smb. superintendent (of smth.) and knows that smb. else is more excellent than he, 
breaches God’s trust on His earth” [Imām 1436, 134].

Al-Šarafī: “The Zaydīs and the Imāmīs are unanimous on that the imāmate of the ex-
celled is not allowed (imāmat al-mafḍūl lā taǧūz) and the imām shall be the most excel-
lent of them (al-imām yaǧib an yakūn afḍala-hum). The imāmate in any way (bi-waǧh 
min al-wuǧūh) shall not be resigned (lā yaǧūz an yu‘dal ‘an-hu) by the most excellent to 
smb. else (ilā ġayri-hi). This opinion is supported by the majority of the Murǧi’a and 
some Mu‘tazilīs, among them al-Ǧāḥiẓ” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 131].

Al-Šarafī: “The Mu‘tazilīs say that the excellent whose excellence is known deserves 
the imāmate by the majority of opinion (al-imāma yastaḥiqqu-hā l-fāḍil allāḏī yu‘raf 
faḍlu-hu bi-akṯar al-ra’y). However, a case may occur when installing the excelled as 
imām is more convenient (illā an yaḥduṯ amr yakūn naṣb al-mafḍūl ‘inda-hu aṣlaḥ) and 
in this case his installing is obligatory (waǧaba naṣbu-hu fī hāḏihi l-ḥāl) and installing 
the excellent is not allowed (lā yaǧūz naṣb al-fāḍil) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 131].

Al-Šarafī: “The tradition not the reason (al-sam‘ dūna l-‘aql) according to our opinion 
is said to prevent installing the exceeded as the imām (yamna‘ ‘inda-nā min imāmat al-
mafḍūl). It is according to the fundamentals of the Zaydī imāms and their arguments. It is 
said in some of the Zaydī books that the reason (al-‘aql) prevents (yamna‘) (installation 
of the exceeded as the imām) and this is the doctrine (maḏhab) of the Imāmīs. The proof 
(al-dalīl) on the fact that installing the exceeded as the imām is not allowed (imāmat al-
mafḍūl lā taǧūz) is said to be the unanimous opinion of the Companions of the Prophet 
(iǧmā‘ al-ṣaḥāba)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 131].

Courage (al-šaǧā‘a). The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “The imām shall have equanimity 
(rabāṭat al-ǧa’š (šiddat al-qalb wa-ṯabātu-hu [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 131]) to be able with its 
help to wage the war in the moment of defeat of the army (mā yatamakkan ma‘a-hā min 
tadbīr al-ḥurūb ‘inda fašal al-ǧumū‘ (min al-hazā’im wa-naḥwi-hi [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 
131]) lest the Moslem armies break in pieces (li-allā tataḥaṭṭam ǧuyūš al-muslimīn)” 
[Imām 1436, 134].
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Good management (al-tadbīr). Al-Šarafī: “If the imām is good manager of state af-
fairs, his opinions are right (fa-takūn ārā’u-hu ṣāliḥatan), his looks are full of sound judge-
ment and intelligence (wa-anẓāru-hu ṯāqibatan), and his policy is good (wa-siyāsatu-hu 
ḥasanatan). It is not stipulated for the imām not to fall in erring (wa-lā yuštaraṭ an lā 
yuḫṭi’ fī ḏālika) in that but in his case he should be predominantly right (bal yakūn al-
aġlab min ḥāli-hi al-iṣāba)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 132].

Capability of carrying on the tasks of the imām (al-qudra ‘alā l-qiyām bi-ṯamarat 
al-imāma). Al-Šarafī: “It is the good of the dignitaries and the general run of people 
(ṣalāḥ al-ḫāṣṣa wa-l-‘āmma), stopping up the frontier-access of the country by his bra--
very (sadd al-ṯuġūr), managing the affairs of the Moslems (al-qiyām bi-umūr al-
muslimīn), not conceiving disgust (malūlan), not lacking strength, or power, or ability 
(‘āǧizan), not being weak (ḍa‘īfan), annoyed (ḍayyiqan qalbu-hu), incapable of bearing the 
burden (of the imāmate) (lā yattasi‘ li-taḥammul al-aṯqāl)” [al-Šarafī: 1995, II, 132–133] 
lest the tasks of the imām be scattered (li-allā tantaṯir [Imām 1436, 134]) and the aim of 
rising of the imām won’t be fulfilled (fa-lā yaḥṣul al-maqṣūd min qiyām al-imām [al-
Šarafī 1995, II, 133]).

Generosity (al-saḫā’). Al-Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “The generosity (al-saḫā’) is to put 
the rights in their proper places (bi-waḍ‘ al-ḥuqūq fī mawāḍi‘i-hā), because it is the aim 
of the imāmate (il-anna ḏālika min ṯamarat al-imāma)” [Imām 1436, 135]. al-Šarafī: 
“The imām shall not prevent those who have their rights from obtaining their rights (fa-lā 
yamna‘ ahl al-ḥuqūq ḥaqqa-hum)… he should help the Moslems with the good (wa-l-
naẓar li-l-muslimīna bi-l-maṣlaḥa), because preventing one who has the right from ob-
taining his right is injustice and turning aside from the right (al-man‘ li-l-mustaḥiqq min 
ḥaqqi-hi ḥayf wa-mayl ‘an al-ḥaqq)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 133], and the justice will be lost 
(tasquṭ bi-hi al-‘adāla) [Imām 1436, 135].

Safety from everything repulsive (al-salāma min al-munaffirāt). Al-Imām al-Manṣūr 
bi-llāh: the leprosy (al-ǧuḏām) and the albinism (al-baraṣ) in order to mix with the Mos-
lems (li-yatamakkan min muḫālaṭat al-muslimīn) [Imām 1436, 135]. Al-Šarafī: the affairs 
of the Moslems cannot be managed without mixing with them (lā yatimm al-qiyām bi-
umūr al-muslimīn illā ma‘-hā) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 133].

Safety of the feelings and the limbs (salāma al-ḥawāss wa-l-aṭrāf), al-Šarafī: “The 
imām should not be blind, deaf, paralyzed, or lame (lā yakūn a‘mā wa-lā aṣamm wa-lā 
ašall wa-lā a‘raǧ) lest his managing (the affairs of the Moslems) or mixing with them or 
his esteemed courage suffer diminution (yantaqiṣ bi-hā amr tadbīri-hi aw muḫālaṭati-hi 
al-muslimīn wa-šaǧā‘ati-hi al-mu‘tabara)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 134]. Al-Imām al-Manṣūr 
bi-llāh: “If the imām loses the feelings and limbs he cannot properly carry on his tasks” 
(allātī yaḫtall al-qiyām bi-ṯamarat al-imāma ‘inda faqdi-hā)” [Imām 1436, 135].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “According to Abū l-‘Abbās al-Ḥasanī, and the Imāmīs, 
the requirement of the imām (šurūṭ al-imāma [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 134]) is the immunity 
from sin, or moral infallibility (al-‘iṣma [Imām 1436, 135], an yakūn ma‘ṣūman min 
irtikāb al-kabā’ir [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 134])”.

Al-Šarafī: “We judge the imām who proclaims himself (al-qā’im bi-l-da‘wa) and in 
whom the perfect features of the imāmate were manifested to us (ẓaharat la-na kamāl 
ḫiṣāl al-imāma fī-hi ẓāhiran) and about whom we don’t know that his hidden character 
contradicts that he shows (lam na‘lam min ḫafiyy ḥāli-hi mā yuḫālif ẓāhira-hu) as im-
mune from sin (maḥkūm bi-‘iṣmati-hi wa-innā naqṭa‘ bi-kawni-hi ma‘ṣūman) because if 
it wasn’t true (law lam yakun kaḏālika) his hidden traits of character and his hidden 
moral turpitude become evident (la-ẓahara ḫafiyy ḥāli-hi wa-maknūn fisqi-hi)” [al-Šarafī 
1995, II, 134].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “As long as the imām is just, he won’t perpetrate (mā 
dāma l-imām ‘adlan fa-lā wuqū‘) (the sin (li-l-ma‘ṣiya min-hu) [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 135])” 
[Imām 1436, 135].
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The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh and al-Šarafī: “There is no proof on such a requirement 
of the imāmate as the immunity from sin (lā dalīla ‘alā ištirāṭi-hā ay al-‘iṣma) except 
presupposing perpetration of the sin (taqdīr ḥuṣūl al-ma‘ṣiya) by the imām (min al-
imām), as if he weren’t immune from sin (law lam yakun ma‘ṣūman). It is not suitable as a 
proof (lā yaṣluḥ dalīlan)” [Imām 1436, 135; al-Šarafī 1995, II, 134–135].

The Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “(perpetrating the sin) can be presupposed in the infalli--
ble imām (ḏālika l-taqdīr ḥāṣil fī l-ma‘ṣūm). Some say that it (perpetrating the sin) is 
ruled out by the infallible imām unlike non-infallible one (fa-inna-hu imtana‘a wuqū‘u-
hā min al-ma‘ṣūm bi-ḫilāf ġayri-hi)” [Imām 1436, 135].

Concerning the presupposition of sin to the infallible imām, al-Šarafī writes: “Let’s 
prohibit the rising of the infallible imām supposing his death and prohibit the imāmate of 
the just imām supposing his perpetrating the sin (fa-hallā mana‘tum min qiyām al-imām 
al-ma‘ṣūm li-taqdīr mawti-hi kamā mana‘tum min imāmat al-‘adl li-taqdīr ma‘ṣiyati-hi). 
In the same manner, we can suppose the blindness and leprosy (taqdīr al- ‘umy wa-l-
ǧuḏām) and so on to the imam [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 135]”.

Al-Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh: “The Imāmīs add that one of the requirements of the 
imāmate (šurūṭ al-imāma) is to be born scholar (an yūlad ‘āliman). It is false (bāṭil) since 
there is no proof on it for the prophets (lam yaṯbut ḏālika li-l-anbiyā’)” [Imām 1436, 135] 
(i.e. that the knowledge was created in the prophets from their birthime (ḫalq al-‘ilm fī-hi 
min waqt al-wilāda), however the prophets are better than the imāms (wa-hum afḍal min 
al-a’imma [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 135]).

9. The restricted imām (muḥtasib)
Al-Šarafī: “The imāms from the Family of the Prophet (ahl al-bayt) and his supporters 

(šī‘atu-hum) said to allow (aǧāzū) the rising (qiyām) of the restricted imām (al-muḥtasib) 
with function of promoting the virtue and preventing the vice (al-amr bi-l-ma‘rūf wa-l-
nahy ‘an al-munkar). One of restricted imām’s qualifications (šarṭ) is that his establish-
ment is invalid (lā yaṣiḥḥu intiṣābu-hu) except the case when the imām is absent (‘adam 
al-imām) because one who has ability to render independent judgment may not be pre--
sent in all times (al-zamān qad yaḫlū min al-muǧtahid)” [al-Šarafī 1995, II, 120].

The muḥtasib is one installed (al-muntaṣib) to promoting the virtue and preventing the 
vice (li-l-al-amr bi-l-ma‘rūf wa-nahy ‘an al-munkar).

He should meet the following requirements (šurūṭu-hu):
The sound mind (al-‘aql).
The maleness (al-ḏukūra).
The good management (al-tadbīr).
The strength (al-quwwa).
Safety of the feelings and the limbs (salāmat al-aṭrāf wa-l-ḥawāss).
Safety from everything repulsive (salāmatu-hu min al-munaffirāt).
The knowledge (al-‘ilm) for his promoting the virtue and preventing the vice become 

valid (li-yaṣiḥḥ amru-hu bi-l-ma‘rūf wa-nahy-hu ‘an al-munkar).
Absence of one who is suitable for the imāmate in his land without being prevented 

from the imāmate (‘adam man yaṣluḥ li-l-imāma fī nāḥiyati-hi bi-lā māni‘).
The undoubted justice (al-‘adāla al-muḥaqqaqa).
For installing the muḥtasib the suitability is enough (yakfī fī ntiṣābi-hi l-ṣalāḥiyya) 

[Imām 1436, 152].
The Muslims must help the muḥtasib to carry out the functions he was installed to ful-

fill it (yağib ‘alā l-muslimīn i‘ānatu-hu ‘alā mā ntuṣiba li-ağli-hi). He is to force to help 
him in repelling the vice because its repelling is obligatory as much as it is possible by 
the unanimous judgement of the Family of the Prophet (la-hu l-ikrāh ‘alā mu‘āwanati-hi 
li-daf‘ al-munkar li-wuğūb daf‘i-hi bi-ayy mumkin bi-iğmā‘ al-‘itra). The muḥtasib is 
also to take the property to repel the infidels and the tyrants because its repelling is also 
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obligatory (aḫḏ al-māl li-daf‘ al-kuffār wa-l-buġāt li-wuğūb daf‘i-him kaḏalika). The 
muḥtasib shouldn’t forcefully deprive smb. of his rights (laysa la-hu aḫḏ al-ḥuqūq 
kurhan), neither observe the Friday prayers (wa-lā iqāmat al-ǧuma‘), nor execute the pun-
ishments (wa-lā al-ḥudūd) etc. – this functions concern the imām (mimmā yaḫuṣṣ al-
imām) [Imām 1436, 152–153].

9.1. Promotion of virtue and the prevention of vice (al-amr bi-l-ma‘rūf wa-nahy 
‘an al-munkar)

Promotion of the virtue and the prevention of the vice are unanimously obligatory 
(yağib al-amr bi-l-ma‘rūf wa-l-nahy ‘an al-munkar iğmā‘an) on the restricted imām (al-
muḥtasib) in the case when following requirements are available (takāmalat šurūṭu-
humā):

1. Being mukallaf (al-taklīf), i.e. being smb. who is promoting virtue and preventing 
vice (al-āmir al-nāhī), adult (bāliġan) and in sound mind (‘āqilan) because the minor and 
the mad are not mukallafs and therefore are relieved from being responsible (raf‘ al-qa-
lam ‘an al-ṣabī wa-l-maǧnūn).

2. Ability of promoting the virtue and preventing the vice (al-qudra ‘alay-himā ay lā 
yakūn ‘āğizan).

3. Knowledge (al-‘ilm) of smb. who is promoting virtue and preventing vice (al-āmir 
al-nāhī) that what he promotes is virtue and that what he prevents is vice (mā amara bi-
hi ma‘rūfan wa-mā nahā ‘an-hu munkaran) because if he has no knowledge about it (in 
lam ya‘lam ḏālika), he won’t be safe from promoting the vice and prevent the virtue (lam 
yu’man an ya’mur bi-l-munkar wa-yanhī ‘an al-ma‘rūf) [Imām 1436, 151].

4. Thought of the influence (ḍann al-ta’ṯīr), i.e. when smb. who is promoting the vir-
tue and preventing the vice thinks that his actions will have influence on emerging of the 
virtue and elimination of the vice (yaẓunn al-āmir al-nāhī anna li-amri-hi wa-nahyi-hi 
ta’ṯīran fī wuqū‘ al-ma‘rūf wa-izālat al-munkar) on the condition that those to whom 
promoting the virtue and preventing the vice are addressed, know that what is promoted 
is the virtue and what is prevented is the vice (kāna l-ma’mūr wa-l-manhī ‘ārifīna bi-an-
na l-ma’mūr bi-hi ma‘rūf wa-l-manhī ‘an-hu munkar). Otherwise, if they don’t know 
about it (wa-illā ay wa-in lam yakūnā ‘ārifīna bi-ḏālika), smb. who is promoting the vir-
tue and preventing the vice should let them know (wağaba l-ta‘rīf) that what is virtuous 
should be done and what is vicious should be avoided (hāḏā ma‘rūf fa-l-yuf‘al wa-hāḏā 
munkar fa-l-yuğtanab) [Imām 1436, 151; al-Šarafī 1995, II, 215].

Conclusions
The present paper shows that the Islamic law (šarī‘a) terminology segment extensive-

ly used by the Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh to discuss the concept of the Zaydī imāmate is 
ethymologically of classical Arabic stock and some of its lexical components have under-
gone semantic shifts to acquire special legal terminological meaning. The technical terms 
considered in this research denote the actions and procedures involving the imām namely 
his rising and installation that symbolize his taking over the imāmate, certain theoretical 
notions of the imāmate, and the physical, moral, and intellectual qualities that are to be 
available in the aspirant of the imāmate for his acceptance as the imām – the holder of 
the most elevated and honoured spiritual and secular position in Zaydī community pivotal 
for Zaydī theological paradigm. The usage of the terminological units of the šarī‘a law 
treated in the present study, is displayed in its legal context.

In addition, the purely legal aspects of the imāmate are examined in details in present 
study. They are general points of imāmate such as its immediate subsequiency to the 
prophesy and Allāh’s ordaining of a hopeful of the imāmate, the necessity of the imām, 
and the requirements to be met by the candidate to the imāmate for his claim to be valid. 
Al-Imām al-Manṣūr bi-llāh puts a considerable stress on deliberating such essential for 
Zaydī confessional identity legal problems as obligatory (wuğūb)/non-obligatory status 
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of the imāmate, its belonging to the Family of the Prophet (al-‘itra), and the imām’s 
being/non-being capable of rendering independent judgment in different species of 
knowledge (al-iǧtihād) by discussing different views and opinions of the scholars who 
represent not only his native Zaydī school of the doctrinal thought, but other schools, 
mainly Mu‘tazilī.

ABBREVIATIONS
ap. – active participle 
pp. – passive participle
vb. – verb
vn. – verbal noun

1 It is not clear what work shortly mentioned as “al-Šāmil” is exactly meant here. “al-Šāmil li-
ḥaqā’iq al-adilla l-‘aqliyya wa-uṣūl al-masā’il al-dīniyya”, the work on Zaydī theology and law of 
the Zaydī imām and scholar al-Mu’ayyad bi-llāh Yaḥyā b. Hamza (669/1270–745/1344, pro-
claimed his claim to the imāmate after the death of the Imām al-Mahdī Muḥammad b. al-Muṭahhar 
in 729/1329) is mentioned in [al-Ḥabšī 1979, 143; al-Ḥusaynī 1413, II, 122]. No “al-Šāmil”-
named works other that of the authorship of the Imām al-Mahdī Muḥammad b. al-Muṭahhar are 
mentioned in the available sources.

2 “Minhāǧ al-taḥqīq wa-maḥāsin al-talfīq” of ‘Imād ad-dīn Yaḥyā b. al-Ḥasan al-Qurašī al-
Ṣa‘dī (died 780) is described in “Mu’allafāt al-zaydiyya” as famous text (matn ma‘rūf) in kalām 
on the sect (maḏhab) of the Family of the Prophet (ahl al-bayt) with the leaning to the Mu‘tazila 
(al-mayl ilā l-mu‘tazila) in the divine attributes (al-ṣifāt al-ilāhiyya) and some other matters [al-
Ḥusaynī 1413, III, 75].

3 His identity is not clear.
4 The Imām ‘Alī b. Abī Ṭālib.
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І. В. Сівков
Теоретичні засади зейдитського імамату

(за матеріалами трактату Імама аль-Мансура бі-ллаха
“al-Asās li-‘aqā’id al-akyās”)

Стаття присвячена лексичному та концептуальному дослідженню теорії імамату за трак-
татом “al-Asās li-‘aqā’id al-akyās” – одним з відомих збірників положень фікху (юриспру-
денції) зейдитської школи шиїтської течії в ісламі, укладеним аль-Мансуром бі-ллахом 
аль-Касимом Ібн Мухаммадом (967/1559–1029/1620), зейдитським імамом Ємену і плідним 
автором праць із зейдитської теології та юриспруденції.

Трактат Імама аль-Мансура бі-ллаха “al-Asās” було обрано джерелом теорії зейдитсько-
го імамату через те, що він досі не став предметом досліджень зейдитської правової школи 
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і його лише побіжно згадано в розвідках із зейдитської юриспруденції без детального 
огляду. Було приділено належну увагу літературно-науковій спадщині Імама аль-Мансура 
бі-ллаха та його програмній праці “al-Asās li-‘aqā’id al-akyās”, що являє собою збірник норм 
і приписів щодо зейдитського імамату не в останню чергу через той факт, що Імам аль-
Мансур бі-ллах належить до когорти пізніших зейдитських авторів, який у своїй праці здій-
снив огляд положень класичних теоретиків зейдитського права, що було висунено щодо 
імамату.

Масив термінів, що ілюструє концепцію імамату зейдитської школи фікху, було сформо-
вано на базі матеріалів трактату “al-Asās li-‘aqā’id al-akyās”. Проведено його етимологічне 
та функціонально-семантичне дослідження. Вибраний термінологічний корпус було стра-
тифіковано за певними тематичними полями, окресленими з метою визначення релігійної 
та світської ролі та повноважень імама. Як з’ясовано, термінологія зейдитського права ети-
мологічно належить до лексикону арабської класичної мови, лексичні компоненти якої було 
термінологізовано в процесі її семантичного розвитку.

Водночас показано, що ключову роль у зейдитському фікху імамату відіграють такі по-
ложення, як виключне право Сім’ї Пророка Мухаммада (al-‘itra) на імамат і здатність імама 
ухвалювати незалежні судові рішення (al-iğtihād).

Ключові слова: зейдитська школа юриспруденції, шаріат, фікх, імам, імамат, концепт, 
тематичне поле, термінологія, етимологія, значення слова, семантичний зсув
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